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Introduction 

'l'he intent of the present paper is to fi rst define the gener
al problem in the supply of official stRtistics on cities and 
reglons, to look Rt one aspect of the problem ln some detail 
and to show how methodology may be applled to lessen the 
specifie supply problem Identifled. The last section pro
vides an example of the type of application enabled by the 
solution outlinecl. This was ta hilve been the main concern 
but ln the interest of focuslng on a Canadlan problem we 
backtrack a Ilttle and put.our work Into its proper context. 

Problem with the Development of OUiciill 
Regional and Urban statistlcs 

Economies as a theoretlcal and emrlrical discipline has its 
origins in the 19th century. Schumpeter, in his History of 
Economie Analysis, identifies Von Thunen ilS on" of the patron 
saints oï! regional science. Schumpeter later singles out 
Alfred Marshall RS being especlally concerned about the em
plrlcal slde of the discipline. ln evidence before the 189~ 

commlttee on the census, Marshall (l, p. IJ said: 
·Statlstics are the straw out of whlch l, like every econom
Ist, must make the bricks". 

In recent years ad van ces ln theory are generally conced
ed to have outstrlpped developments in statistics needed to 
test them. Also, slnce the formAtion of the Econometrie So
ciety in the 193~s, the means of testing theory has generally 
outpaced developments ln data. The advance of theory aml 
method in regionAI science hRs been pArtlcularly strlking. 
But the evolutlon of,regional and urban stiltlstlcs, partlcu
larly official statistics, has been disappointing in many 
respects. The result has been that regional scientlsts, 
whether economists, geographers, soclologists or political 
sclentists, have tended to concentrate more on problems of 
theory and method than on problems of statistlcs. 
Exceptlonal in thls respect, according to McClosky (5), are 
the New Economic Ilistorians who hAve no choice but to dirty 
their hands in dAta themselves. But others leRve data prob
lems to official statistlcians, whose priorltles often differ 
from those of the reglonal scientist. 

Major obstacles limitlng the quantity of regional and 
urbAn diltA published are the confidentiAlity prablem on the

• one hAnd (thts affects mainly business and enterprise statis
tics), and th" reliabillty problem on the other. In recent 
years the demand has shifted From stAtlstics ln tilbulated 
[orm to individual records on micro data tapes. Micro data 
enables the application of more sophisticAted models and 
techniques and while overcomlng to Some extent the reliablli 
ty prablem, they aggravate the confidentlallty problem. If 
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Ilelease oE travel to work statistics is also restricted 
anything the problem Is more serlous with micro data, since by the small sample size and by a reiease poiicy based on the 
the best way to preserve the confldential ity of individual rellabllity oE statistlcs. Faced with these restrictions the 
respondents Is ta suppress locational InEormation. analyst may pre fer to use micro data tapes to study urban 

problems. These are a basic source of inEormation Eor the 
So although micro tapes are a boon to the macro social estimation oE micro models concernlng a wlde variety of types 

scientists, they oEten omit just a little tao much area oE individual declsions made by various subpopulations. 
inEormation to be of use to regional scientists. Theory Public use micro tapes have been prepared on the Travel to 
advances, and contributes ta our insight into urban and re Work and other surveys but their utility to the reglonill sci 
gional problems but emplrical work must make do wlth what oE entlst is Ilmited by a legal restrlr.tlon: the secrecy clause 
Eiclal statisticians and a Eew other groups supply. oE the 1971 Statlstics Act which forbids Information on indi

vidual respondcnts to be revealed.* In the case oE the l'ravel 
Wo should note that it is not only regional scientists to Work Survey micro tapes conEldentlallty is preserved main

relative to macro social scientlsts that are afEected. ly hy limitlnginformation on the place DE residence of the 
Provincial governments suffer relative ta the Eederal sinee commuter. 
the provinces are more concerned wlth local problems. The 
result is that the regional sclentists and provincial govern Thus only the province DE residence anr! size class of 
ments operate at their own kind of disadvantage in both the urban area Ilved in are denoterl; not the Individual metro
identification DE problems and the formulation oE solutions. polltan arca, let alone the sub-metro area. For some appli 
The loss shoul d not Ile unde rest imated - i t would have been cations and data bascs thls restriction may not pose much DE 
clearly seen by Edwin Chadwick, a nlneteenth century utili  a problem. Thus Skoulas [6J, in hls micro analysis of labour 
tilrian and social reEormer. OE Chadwick, Lewis [4, p. 30) Eorce participation of married women, took Into account 
writes: occupation, education, age, Immigration status, number of 

children, husband's employment status and other variables in
He possessed no mathematlcal abllity, and the cluding the province and the size class oE urban area lived 
subtleties DE statistical analysls were beyond him, in. Participation behaviour would not be expected to di[fer 
but he realized that the Eirst step toward control as a result of speclEic metropolitan area influences, aEter 
ling social evils was to measure them. Finding his the eEfect of thcse other variables had been allowed [or. 
advance everywhere blocked by entrenched interests, Simllarly Professor 1I0imes (7), ln estlmatlng the economic 
he soon perceived the blastlng power of Eact. returns to education, Is on pretty saEe ground by Ignoring 

the speciElc urban area llved in. But although the province 
The purpose of this paper Is to show how one obstacle ta in whlch one recelves education is importélnt. perhaps the 

the utillzation DE ofEicial statistics in micro Eorms may be partlcular school board and the neighborhood in whlch the 
removed, or at least made less effective. It can be looked partlcular school one attended are also potentially relevant 
at as a development on the supply slde DE the good "official variables ln determlnlng the returns to education. 
statistlcs· but whether or not there is a demand Eor it 
depends on the response DE groups like the regional sclen !I problem ar ises when a new survey Is developed whlch ls 
tists gathered here. hlghly relevant to the study oE urban problems. The Travel 

to Work Survey requested InEormatlon on distance to work, 
DeEore considerlng the solution to the problem it may be avallabllity of public transportation to work, the usu<11 and 

worth while to deElne the problem ItselE in sorne detail. alternative mode used to get to work, and the tlme required 
to go to work by public transportation and the usual mode. 
This was the Elrst tlme thls kind of information had appeared 

The Application DE Labour Force Survey Statistics to in a national survey. The survey statlstics are potentially 
Urban nesearch: An Example Using the l'ravel to relevant to the study of many urban problems; Eor example, 

Work Supplementary Surveys of 1973 - 1975 \ the availabillty of public transportation to work and the 
time requlred compared to automobile travel, the analysis DE 

~ the modal cholce problem, the choice between publ ic transpor
In the past the qUilntlty of urban statistlcs emanatlng from tation and automobile travel, the analysls DE dIstances 
the Labour Force Survey has been extremely small. 1\ major travelled. The problem is that the sample slze requlrement 
reason has been the small sample slze, which was under haiE a Ilmlts the quantlty of information that may be tabulated by 
percent before 1976 and Is just over hillf a percent now. urban area, whlle the secrecy requirement rules out the iden
Moreover, the sample is more heavlly weighted in rural pro tification oE citles in micro records. The rlepth DE analysls 
vinces so that rellable provincial estimates DE labour Eorce based on tabulations th us suEEers, since each of the urban 
characteristics milY be pror!uced and published. Because DE problems descrlbed above Is Interestlng only when ciLles are 
the small sample and the regional distribution DE the sample distlngulshed ano the situation of central city commuters is 
sub--provincial estimates, and urban estimates in particular, compared and contrasted to that oE suburban commuters. 
are unrel iable; too much sa, according to long establ ished 
bureau pol icy, to be publ isher). As a result ol~ly aggreqate One possible solution Is to use the statlstics, whlch 
unemployment and participation rates are published by metro are <"'rellable when used separately, but whlch ln a micro 
po 1 i t il n are a, and 0 Eth e t we n t y- t wo met rD po 1 i tan are a une m mode) Inay ylelcl interestlng and reliable coeEf.lclents. If 
ployment and participation rates publisher) Eor January 1977, linenr models were used aIl that woulcl he needed would be 
thirteen carried the Eollowing Eootnote: "Not reliable means, standard oevlatlons and correlation coeEElclents. 
enough to be used without caution and qUillification." [8, 
p. 501 In preceding years the number of metropol itan areas
 
''''presented in the table were even less, and no breakdowns by *!ln !let Representlng Statlstlcs of Canada, 1971.
 
age, sex or other characteristics have ever been puhlisher).
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Consider the advantages: These statlstlcs would not be con
fldential and although unreliable when considered Individual
Iy they might be used to estimate reliable coefficients. 
Computation would be much less a problem than If micro files 
were lIsed and the expense ln terms of money and time would be 
far less. Specifie metropolltan area and sub-metro area dum
mies might be significant in themselves or acquire slgnifi 
canee when combined wlth other variables. 

'l'wo disadvantages, however, are apparent: The disadvan
tage of releasing summary statistics over the micro flle ser
vice is t.hat the analyst would be constralned in his choice 
of variables according to the variables released. This might 
be overcome, however, if specialized requests could be satis
fied by a service group in Statistics Canada. And of course 
the present micro file service need not be dropped. The 
basic quest ion re'lul ring an answer is whether or not the sam
pIe is large enough to yield reliable estlmates for models 
describing important aspects of commutlng behaviour. 

If there was a demand for the estimates from nonlinear 
models the estimation wark would have to be done ln Statis
lies Canada, since access to confidentlal micro tapes would 
be reguired. Gummary statlstics would not be sufflcient to 
estimate coefficients. A question that needs to be answered 
is how much better are the estlmates using nonlinear models 
over those using 1 inear models; also, what is the cost? 

The ~lrpose of the remainder of this paper is to present 
estimates of modal cholce models using linear and nonllnear 
estimation methods. The questions of lnterest are: 

Does the data permit specification and estimation of in
teresting and useEul commutlng models? 

Are the sample sizes sufficient to yleld reliable esti 
mates of parameters? 

Ilow do the estimates of nonllnear models compare to 
those of Ilnear models? 

Empirical Results 

Using micro tapes currently available, it is possible to re
late the commuter's clloice between transit and automobile to 
personal characteristlcs, such as age, sex, marital status. 
occupation, hours worked per week, region and size class of 
urban area Ilved in and to the transit tlme and trip length. 
This we did in a recent article [21. Perhaps the biggest ob
jection to this specification is that . differences in modal 
choice behaviour amOllg metropolitan areas and among sub-metro 
areas cannot be analysed. 

Tabulat.ions showing the modal spI it in the larger metro
politan areas could Ile released on a request basis but these 
figures, in addition to being unreliable, <lre also highly ag
gregated. The result is that it Is ~ifflcutt to tell If 
differences in transit use between cities are attributable to 
sampling error. And it is impossible ta tell if variation is 
merely due to area differences in population composition or 
te other ummanageable factors. For example, Table 2 reveals 
that the percentage of automobile and transit c mmuters uslng 
public transportation was, ln 1975, 35.3% n Toronto and 
31.7% in Montreal, but this difference mlght no be signlfi-

Table 1
 

AVI\llJ\BILlTY AND DEX:;REE Of USE OP PUBLIC TMNSPOHTATlON;
 
CANADA, foO'l1TIEI\L, 1üRON'ro AND VANCOUVER; NOVEMIJER 1973,
 

NOVEMBER 1974 !\ND OC1üt1ER 1975.
 

Percentage of COlmluter s Percentage of co....nuters 
reporting availability with public transporta

tion available who use it 
to go to work 

1973 1974 1975 1973 1974 1975 

Canada 53.7 53.7 50.8 29,9 20.4 28.9 
Montreal 84.7 82.0 01.1 43.4 41.7 37.6 

central area 97.7 94.2 88.9 55.2 56.7 46.8 
Cr Inge area 76.8 76.3 77.0 34.2 31.1 32.0 

Toronto 85.5 04.3 82.4 41.1 42.5 41.9 
central area 96.2 92.3 91. 2 55.2 57.0 55.1 
fr Inge area 76.8 78.2 76.8 26.8 29.6 32.2 

Vancouver 69.8 70.3 73.2 28.7 29.8 26.7 
central area 83.2 84.6 03.6 32.2 33.2 31.2 
fringe area 43.5 43.3 54.2 15.6 16.9 13.9 
Met. area total 82.6 81. 3 00.2 40.3 40.3 37.7 
central area 93.6 91.0 08.3 50.3 51.3 46.0 
frlnge area 73.4 73.6 74.4 29.6 29.5 30.6 

Table 2 

l'ERCENTAGE OF CüMMUfERS" DY fo'ODE Of 'l'R/lVEL 'ID I>.IJRK; CANADA
 
foO'lTREI\L, 'lD00NT0 !\ND VANOOlNER; NOVEMBER 1973,
 

NOVEMDER 1974, AND OC1UBER 1975
 

Automobile" Public Transportatiol1'"" 

1973 1974 1975 1973 1974 1975 

Canada 
Montr'lùl 

central area 
frlnge area 

"l\)ronto 
central area 
fr Inge area 

Vancouver 
central area 
frin<je area 

3 Met. <lrea total 
centr<ll area 
Cr inge ar'la 

81.5 
63.0 
45.9 
73.5 
64.8 
46.9 
79.3 
79.8 
73.1 
93.1 
66.6 
52.9 
78.1 

82.3 
64.9 
45.4 
76.1 
64.0 
47.0 
76.7 
78.7 
71. 5 
92.3 
66.9 
52.8 
70.1 

03.2 
68.3 
56.5 
74.5 
64.7 
40.5 
74.8 
00.7 
73.3 
92.5 
68.9 
58.1 
76.7 

10.5 
37.0 
54.1 
2G.5 
35.2 
53.1 
20.7 
20.2 
26.9 
6.9 

33.4 
47.1 
21.9 

17.7 
35.1 
54.6 
23.9 
36.0 
53.0 
23.3 
21. 3 
20.5 
7.7 

33.1 
47.2 
21.9 

16.8 
31.7 
43.5 
25.5 
35.3 
51. 5 
25.2 
19.3 
26.7 
7.5 

31. 1 
41.9 
23.3 

"Carrnuters using 'lither the Automobile or Publ le Transpor ta tion. 
Compared tü aIl cOlrrnuters those usi.ng other modes canprised 11.1% 
in J973, 10.7% ln 1974, 10.1% in 1975, and 12.3% in 1976. 

"Cxc1uding tax i 
"'lncllJding canmuter train. 
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cant if the effect of differences in factors which influence 
modal choice were allowed for. One way of doing this is by 
estlmating a modal choice regression model. It is not neces
sary to have micro files to estimate tl,e regression coeffi 
cients and test statistics; ail that is needed are summary 
statistics (means, standard deviations and correlation coef
ficients) of the variables entering the regression. 

Using this approach it is possible to estimate models 
with much more area information than is currently possible. 
In Table 3 we present the results of a basic model in whlch 
the place of residence is specifie to three metropolitan 
areas, Montreal, Toronto anel Vancouver, and to either a cen
tral or fringe area o( the metropolitan area (the larger dot
ted area on the map). 

The rationale of this general specification and limita
tions of it were pointed out in the earlier study (2J. The 
major differences of the model represented in Table 3 are 
that only commuters in the three metropolitan areas are 
included, respondents from the three surveys are lumped to
gether and an attempt is made ta capture any shift in modal 
choice by time dummy variables. But the point we wish to em
phasize is that the results of the present model indicate 
that specifie metropolitan area effects are very important to 
the estimation of modal choice. The results indicate that 
over the three years, after allowlng for the other influences 
represented in the model, Montreal commuters were more prone 
ta commute by transi t than Toronto commuters, who in turn 
were more inclined to transit than Vancouver commuters, even 
though aIl commuters indicated that public transportation to 
work was available. An even more significant result is the 
strength of the effect of the sub-metro location of resl 
dence. We expected centrally located residents would have a 
greater preference for transit than fringe residents but the 
magnitude of the difference is large, especially when one 
considers that the effects of distance to work and transit 
times are allowed for in the model. Except for the influence 
of time aIl sets of factors are highly significant. Also, 
the overall explanatory power of the model is statistically 
significant although the fi2 equal to .2~2 may not appear high 
to those accustomed to macro models. 

With individual metropolitan areas and sub-metro areaS 
identified it is possible to specify cross product variables 
which can be useel to estimate the effect on modal choice of 
living in specifie areas. Table 4 portrays the results of an 
equation in which these cross producl variables, further 
crossed with time, are represented. lt will be noted that 
residents in the central city of Vancouver are less prone to 
travel by transit than residents in the fringes of both Monl
real and Toronto. This result seems in contradiction to the 
percentages in Table 2 which Indicate greater transit lise in 
the central area of Vancouver as compared to the fringe areas 
of Montreal and Toronto. The difference is owing to the cor
rection for the effect of the other factors on modal choice 
represented in the model. 1\ question rai sed is to what ex
tent manageable factors, such as transit times, are responsi
ble for the difference and ta what extent facttrs beyond the 
influence of pol icy are responsible. 

It would also be possible to compute ;:lrea variables from 
the master files that might be related to modal choice. If 
the labour force participation rate of marrled women rose in 
an area, for example, we would expect transit use to increase 
in that area slnce it might be Inconvenient to share use of 

'l'able 3
 

REGRESSla-l COEFFICIENTS OF 'l'ilE BIISIC
 
!'K)[)/\!, CIIOICE r-o.JEI, 

~-~~~~~~~__~~c~.-~ _~_ 

.====~,~ 

Estimated Regression Coefficients' 
'Travel time 
by	 publ je transf'Or tation (92.91)
 

less than 6 minules -.008

6-10 minutes	 .116

11-20 minutes	 .119
2J-30 minutes .086
3)-40 minutes	 .021
H-60 minutes	 -.017
More than 60 minutes -.215
 

Distance lo work (56.92)
 
less than 1 mile
 -.224
1-2 miles -.114
3-5 miles -.046
6-10 miles	 .027

11-20 miles .112 
~lore than 20 mLles .116
 

"lelropol i tan area (223.84)
 
Monlreal
 .412
'J.\)ronto	 .023Vancouver -.176
 

Sub-melro area (580.53)
 
Central area
 .090
fringe area -.090
 

fige group (32. D)
 
less than 25 yrs old .045

25-34 years old	 .025
35-54 years old	 -.027
55 years old and over .056
 

Sex
 (113.1.42)
 
Male
 -.099fana le .147
 

Mari tal status (IOfL 79)
 

Marr ied
 -.030Unmarr ied .056 
1I0urs \>Qrked (49.54)
 

40 hours or less
 .011
More than 40 hours -.059
 

Occupation
 (104.15)
 
Managerial. professional

and sales -.054Services .IU
Other occupational classes	 . OU 

Ye(l( (J.57)
 

1973
 .0091974 .0031975 -.012
 
Constant
 .409 

R2 
.202F" 176.2

No. of Observations 
(sllbsample size) J6,576
Popul;:lt Ion represented (millions) 5.662 

------~.~-~~~-_._. --~~~~~~-~._~. ~ 

'The numl.....,rs in brackets are the f s~atistiçs for the factors (gr9
ups of var iables) and ail are Inghly slgnifiçan~. 'Ihe coeffl 
clents are ac1justed ta a weightecJ mean of zero wlthln each group
i.e. <b'IP! = 0 wh!;'re Plis tne proportion of the population havinq
attribute l.b'l Is the adjustecJ coefficient and tne s~ation ts 
over mefllbers 01 a given factor. 'l'hus, the adjllsted coefficient lS 
the ncl effect attr ibutahle ta the var iable. 
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'l'able 4 

I<EGIŒ:SSION CüEF'flC lENTS Of I-fJOIIL CHOICE I-fJOEL WITIJ CROSS 
P(()OOCT - MEil VI\RIMLES REPRESENTED 

Estùnated Regression Coefficients· of variables 

1913 or 
a 1 years 1974 1975 

'rrave1 t illle 
by public transportation (91.56) 

less than 6 minutes -.009 
6-10 minutes 

11-20 minutes 
.117 
.ll8 

21-30 minutes .084 
31-40 minlltes .021 
41-60 minutes -.016 
more than 60 minutes -.214 

Distance to work (55.03) 

less than 1 mile -.222 
1-2 miles -.112 
3-5 miles -.045 
6-10 mi les .026 

11-20 mi les .110 
more than 2U miles .129 

Metropolitan area (58.06) 

Vno<:ouver, 

Montreal, 

'lt>ronto, 

central area 
fringe area 
central area 
fr inge area 
central area 
fringe area 

-.146 
-.023 

.134 
-.005 
-.095 
-.193 

.160 
-.058 

.118 
-.075 
-.086 
-.190 

.071 
-.055 

.124 
-.071 
-.117 
-.236 

kJe group (31. 46) 

less than 25 years old 
25-34 years old 
35-54 years old 

55 years old and over 

.045 
-.025 
-.027 
-.055 

Sex (1135.57) 

Male -.099 
F'emale .147 

Marital status (109.13) 

Marr ied -.030 
Unmar ried .056 

(Iours hOrked (48.14) 

40 hours or less -.010 
more than 40 hours .059 

Occupation (102.65) 

Managerial. professional
and sales -.054 
Services .112 
Other occupational classes .013 

Constant .412 

ii2 
.202 

F 
No. of Observations 

H8.72 

. 
lsubsample size)
PopulatlOn represented (millions) ~~l~~6 

- • .... 
·The numbers in brackets are the 1" statistics for the factors 

(gçoups of var iables) an<'! ap are highly signifiçant. 'll1e coef
fiCients are adjusted to a welghted mean of zero wlthin each group
Le. fb*jP\=O Where Plis the Ilroportion of the population having
attribute i,b*l is the adjustea coefficient and the smYllation 'is 
over members ot a given factor. Thus, the adjusted coefficient is 
the net effect attr ibutable to the var iable. 
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the family car. This effect might be more noticeable in cen
tral areas than in fringe areas where two and more car fami
lies are more common. Variables from independent sources 
measured on either a metropolitan area or sub-metro area 
basis could also be included in estimation models. Variables 
on the quality of public transportation service might be par
ticularly relevant to study of modal choice. Whether or not 
such macro variables could be expected to have a statistical
ly significant effect in a micro model is a question which 
remains to be answered. Our only evidence on this point is 
that the metropolitan area and sub-metro area dummy variables 
are strongly significant and that these are picking up the 
net effect of omitted factors which might be measurable for 
those areas. 

Nonlinear models have been estimated using the variables 
listed in Table 4.* Despite the theoretical argument in fa
vour of nonlinear monels our estimates indicate that very 
similar coefficients are estimated and that the explanatory 
power of the model does not improve significantly. It is of 
course possible that the improvements would be noticeable 
only if more relevant factors were included as explanatory 
variables. 
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